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Beary Nice 

"Beary Good Too"

Beary Nice is the sister hostel of the award-winning Beary Good Hostel

located a couple streets over. Like the original, it offers budget

accommodation in modern 10-bed mixed dorms. Let's not forget there is

also an impressive list of freebies like breakfast, wireless internet, local

calls, all-day coffee or tea, and use of the guest lounge with computers,

video games, and movies. The bathrooms are separated by gender and

shower gel and hairdryers are provided. Beary Nice even has its own

elevator, so you won't have to carry your heavy luggage up the stairs! The

hostel is completely non-smoking and there is no curfew.

 +65 6222 4951  www.abearygoodhostel.co

m

 NiceReservations@abearyg

oodhostel.com

 46B Smith Street, Singapore

 by  Tanya Procyshyn 

Beach Hotel 

"Clean & Centrally Located"

It's nowhere near the sand and sea, but the Beach Hotel remains a

popular choice for budget accommodations in downtown Singapore. Its

33 guestrooms have all the essentials, including attached bathroom, air-

conditioning, mini-fridge, telephone, TV with English channels, and even

wireless internet access. Rooms are also furnished with up to three beds

to suit everyone, from solo travelers to small families. A busy pub is

located on the ground floor of the Beach Hotel and it's a short walk to

local restaurants, shopping malls, attractions, and Bugis subway station.

 +65 6336 7712  www.beachhotel.com.sg/  sales@beachhotel.com.sg  95 Beach Road, Singapore

G Hotel 

"Budget boutique hotel in Chinatown"

Enjoy affordable accommodations with a dash of Singapore heritage at

the G Hotel. The hotel occupies a traditional 3-storey shop-house on the

edge of Chinatown, and the building’s original façade with arched

windows and small balconies has been preserved. The 50 guestrooms

make efficient use of the small space and fit in all the modern amenities

like a flatscreen TV, IDD phone, and attached bathroom. Guests can enjoy

breakfast at the cozy breakfast corner or enjoy some of the best food in

Singapore at the nearby restaurants and food centers. The G Hotel has

been recently renovated and was formerly the Tropical Hotel.

 +65 6225 6696  www.ghotel.com.sg/  22 Teck Lim Road, Singapore
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Hotel 81 Cosy 

"Chinatown Budget Hotel"

Located in the heritage-rich Chinatown, Hotel 81 Cosy offers

accommodations in Singapore. Free WiFi is available throughout the

property. It is 400 metres to Outram Park MRT Station, Buddha Tooth

Relic Temple and Museum and Chinatown Visitor Centre, while

Chinatown MRT Station and Sri Mariamman Temple are 600 metres away.

People's Park Complex is 500 metres from Hotel 81 Cosy. Universal

Studios Singapore in Sentosa Island is 6.5 km away. Changi Airport

Singapore is 20.4 km from the property. Air-conditioned guestrooms at

Cosy 81 are fitted with tea/coffee making facilities and colour television.

En suite bathrooms include shower facilities, a hairdryer and free

toiletries. Guests can approach the 24-hour front desk for luggage

storage. Guests can explore the surrounding area for a variety of shopping

and options.

 +65 6325 8181  www.hotel81.com.sg/hotel

_cosy.html

 co-res@hotel81.com.sg  8 Jiak Chuan Road,

Singapore

 by Public Domain   

Drop Inn Hostel 

"For True Blue Travelers"

For an affordable, but memorable stay in Singapore, check in to the Drop

Inn Hostel. With a mix of dorms (co-ed or female-only) and private rooms

with shared bathroom facilities, there's something to suit everyone's

needs and budget. The hostel has a welcoming ambiance with cozy

communal spaces that are perfect for swapping travel tips and making

new friends. Rates include clean sheets, continental breakfast, lockers,

and wireless internet access. In case you’re traveling without a laptop,

Drop Inn offers netbooks for guest use. Laundry service and left-luggage

storage are available for a nominal charge.

 +65 6299 3817  www.dropinnhostel.com/  info@dropinnhostel.com  247 Lavender Street,

Singapore
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The Mitraa 

"Fun & Friendly Hostel"

Located on the outskirts of Little India, The Mitraa makes a great base for

exploring Singapore on a budget. The hostel is within walking distance of

temples, markets, local restaurants, and two MRT stations. Dorms are

simple, but modern with layouts of three, four, or six beds, and the choice

of co-ed or female-only rooms. Rates include breakfast and free WiFi

internet. Other amenities include a cozy common lounge with TV, mini-

library, individual lockers, free maps of Singapore, and an outdoor terrace

for socializing with other hostel guests. Reception is open 24 hours,

making The Mitraa the perfect choice in budget accommodations for late-

night arrivals.

 +65 6396 3925  www.mitraa.com.sg/  info@mitraa.com.sg  427 Race Course Road,

Singapore
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